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flitESCORE AIiDOJIE
MKBER OP COMPETITORS FOR

THE GLOBE PRIZES FOR
SCHOOL. (ifKI.S.

STELLA VERVAIS IS AHEAD,

WHILE NELLIE AHERX IS 9ECOXD

AXD FRANCES O'BRIEN A

CLOSE THIRD.

OTHERS ARE NOT FAR BEHIND.

Linda O'Malley ami Winnie Sexton

Arc Close to the 200 MnrUTills

The school girls' voting contest starts
off with a list of 105 contestants-

The school girls of St. Paul are tak-
ing a deep interest in the voting con-

test inaugurated by the Globe. The

first coupon was printed in Wednes-
day's Globe, and at the end of the

first four days, as will be seen by the
list below, the votes have been brought

in at a lively rate and already the
'white ballots have accumulated in

thousands. It is evident that this will
prove to be the most successful and
most interesting "election" of this sort

ever held in the Northwest.
The people in passing Newspaper

Row all pause to look at the dainty,

the handsome and the rich presents

Which willbe given the winners. These

articles are on exhibition in a window
of the Globe counting room, and
every one in turning away speaks

warmly of the G1o b c's enterprise m

giving the contest, and also speak ad-
miringly of the magnificent rewards
for the lucky girls receiving the most
votes.

In the contest thus far, three of the
girls are very closely matched for first
place, Miss Stella Vervais leading with

\u25a022'J, Mips Nellie Ahem with 224, and
Miss Francis O'Brien with 200. Miss

Linda O'MaJley makes a strong show-
ing with 188 to her credit, as does also
Miss Winnie Fexton with 17S.

It is not yet clearly understood by
seme, that the coupons will be printed
only in the papers delivered to sub-
scribers; they are not in the copies

on sale on the street or at the Globe
counter, nor are thty even in the pa-
pers furnished employes. A number
of Inquiries have been made at the
ecu n.tcr for papers in quantities, in or-
der to obtain the coupons, hence this
repeated explanation.
It may not be clear to some, also,

that the school girls in parochial
schools, as well as the public and pri-
vate schools are eligible; the Globe
lih!s you all welcome and invites you
t'i participate in the contest. The vot-
ing has only just commenced, so now
is the time to map <>ut your campaign

and l>e represented in the next an-
nouncement of the standing of the
contestants, which will be in next Sun-
day's Globe. The following is the
r< suit up to last evening:
Stella Vervais 424 Fort st 229
Nellie Alioni 13] Jessamine st :.224
Frances O'Brien 633 John st 200
Linda O'Malley NT!) East Third 8t..188
Minnie Sexton 510 Fuller st ITS
Annie M. Wtaalen 41 Atwater L66
Mamie Bader 7-r> Tuacarora L64
Mollie Gallagher 95 Garlield 121
Rose Risack 7 Mayall LO9
Stella St. Aubln Brewster & Univer.lo7
Essie Maher 226 Pennsylvania ..M'L
Mary Zie'lssinski $.011 Magaret st .... £-2
Agnes Plquette 314 Rondo 90
Barbara Monzel 46 Dearborn st ...'.SI
Esther LaMountaiu ..433 St. Anthony ... 78
Esther Krain 166 Custer Tl

pearl Gruchle 457 Rice 66
\u25a0Mary Perioir 661 Elfelt st 62
Lolita Czelkowitz 117 Iglehart CO
Jrene Pottgieser 32ti Viola st .~>t |
Fanny Wilson I2ii Daly »t .",;;

Hattie Killer 840 Lafayette ay ... 53
Willow Schurmeler ..100 E. Eleventh ... EM
(InliiiRedington 371 Banfil 50
Anna Grote \u0084...273 Martin 48
Frances Paussek 831 Hudson ay 47

Mellie Hubbard 844 Selby 47
Aluii" King Til Marshall 44
Miss Lillian King 212 Concord 41 I
Millie Busby 720 Armstrong 43 \
Mamie Croker I'M Cedar 1.40

Juouisa Beoniscn njo Rice :;t
May Stover t',o West Summit .. 36
Mary Carney T'l Iglehart 26
Mac Williams j>6 Manitoba i'.ti

Gertrude Hughes 825 Payne 36
Mabel Collier P0 Manitoba 31
Birdie Conley £:.':< Pennsylvania .-.30
Clara Barnacle 231 Smith ay 30
Maud Rothchild JO Summit 30
Grace Comiskey ."i4T .Martin ...28
May Donnelly 4:tf Fuller st 2T
Tina Neis .">">l Aurora 2<i
Mary Campbell 72S Selby 2(5

Verna Mable 14!) Mount Ida :u
Mary Smith 888 Lisbon 2:1
Lulu French Howard. .sß2 St. Anthony 22
Catherine Ritchie ....2w; Lawson 22
May Harry 192 Martin 21
Mary Tecky 159 Rondo 20
Loretta McDonald \u0084..7>7 Mississippi -<>
Eleanor Knelp :M*i E. Fourteenth .. 20
Amies Cawley ::2S East Congress .. 20
Josie Hall ". 768 Greenbrier 20
Debbie Garlough 556 State st 20
Florence Campbell £98 Beaumont st ... 19
Mamie Galligher 132 K. Concord St.. 19
Lizzie Sullivan St>l De Soto 19
Nora De Ver 167 Ramsey st 19
Mary Macdonald 2111 Lincoln ay 18
Josephine Pernell 920 Sherburne IS
Alice Corcoran l~C> Fuller IS
Lucy Jarosz 2~)<) Thomas „ 17
Mamie Walsh 624 E. Third at 17
Clara Juds 393 Western 16
(Virginia Just 139 Concord 14-
IWinfred Costella 410 Iglehart 14
Vera Heal Fourth & Wabasha. 14
Anna Thornsen .......939 Armstrong 13
Florence Yoerg ..." W7 West Isabel 13
Graeie Hell Jl"> S. Wabasha ... 13
Nellie Johnson 742 Tine st 12
Pstelle Newcombe 419 Wabasha 12
Annie Hedberg 433 Mount lla 11
Jeannette Them 1193 West Seventh.. 11
Marie Dwelly 7.".1 Margaret 10
Mollie Shifter 855 Arundel S
Pthel Moran 280 Fuller S
Josie Bowman !41 South Wabasha. S
Pynna Jones H.Vi Grand ay 8
"Marie O'Grady r>42 Pleasant S
,T. Morrow 265 Nelson 8
Leila Wray 314 Smith S
Segred Elmquist 747 Burr 8
Pearl Council 515 Whitall 7
Stella Daly p7."i Hudson 7
Lizzie Adlcr 993 Randolph 7
Irene Berrisford 485 Oakland 6
Ethel Jensen 712 Cedar 6
Katie Fitzgibbon 901 Dawson 4
Mary Saunders 823 Summit 4
Ida Kottke 692 Lee 4
Ada Suliwold 787 Laurel 4
Scottee Davis 317 Carroll 4
Celia T. Barteaux 21S Goodrich 4

Selnia Bergerson fiO Fast Seventh .. 4
Katie Gray .'95 Burgess 3
Bertha Folsom 3M Wabasha 3
Hazel Faulkner Gilman terrace .... 2
Pearl Leonard Laurel and Avon .. 2
|Kate Mullaine iieiterson school .... 1

SENSATION IX ART.

"AlmOIO," the Kamo'us Painting-, to
lie Exhibited Here

An arrangement has been effected
with Baron Arpad Paszthory, who
went through St. Paul last Sunday on
hi? way to the West, to give a public

exhibition of his remarkable painting,
•"Almozo," the story of which has at-
tracted so much attention in this coun-
try and in Europe. The painting has
never before been seen in public, and
was never seen at all in the United
States until last Tuesday evening,
when a number of critics viewed it
privately at the Metropolitan hotel.
Itis a marvel of aesthetic beauty and
a sensation in art, according to those
who saw it the other evening, and is
bound to create more astonishment
than any large canvas among the lot
brought over in the past ten years.
It is unlike any picture hitherto pub-
licly exhibited, and will cause un-
bounded astonishment at the marvel-
ous skill and vigorous imagination of
the painter in delineating the beauties
of Countess Zichy, who was the model
for the work. Almozo willbe publicly
exhibited for sume days at 389 Wa-
basha street, near Sixth.

SOINT P0 UL.
LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

Scarlet fever is reported at 47 Front street
and diphtheria at 57 Jessamine street.

Alock Sknere. a 6-year-old boy. was in t&e
police court yesterday, charged with stealing

coal from the Omaha railroad yards. The case
•was continued until Monday and the lad com-
mitted to the county Jail.

Herbert Faribault. convicted of grand lar-
ceny in the second degree late Friday after-

noon will be sentenced tomorrow forenoon.
The

'
trial of Steffany and Lynch, charged

with highway robbery, will then begin.

\ harvest home festival service will be
given at Park Congregational church, at
10-30 o'clock this morning. The church will
be decorated, and the double quartette cho-ir
will render the festival anthems, "My Soul
Doth. Magnify the Lord," and "Praise the
Lord, O, Jerusalem."

The ladles of the Sacred Thirst society and
their friends were entertained at progressive
euchre Tuesday evening, by the Misses Nea.y.

of West Tenth street. Twenty-five tables
\u25a0were played. Prizes were won by Miss A.

Gllispy, Paul Kelly, Miss M. Moran aid
Charles Vervais.

Thursday evening. Oct. 28, Hiawatha Lodge

No 90 A O. U. W., will give a progressive

cinch party at their hall. 251 East Seventh
6treet There will be six valuable pnzus
given. The committee of arrangements con-
sists of B. Nash, \V. Kent, M. C. Ludan,

J. Elshem, J. Doherty.
A horse attached to a delivery wagon be-

longing to Field, Schliek & Co., ran away

on St. Peter street yesterday afternoon. In
attempting to turn down Sixth street the

animal fell down and was caught ay Ot-
ficer Relnhardt before he could resume his

gallop. The wagon was somewhat damaged.

Prison Sunday will be observed at the

morning serviec of the People's church today,

\u25a0with an address by Dr. .V. W. Powell, of
Minneapolis, on "Reformatory Methods, and
Rev. H. H. Hart will describe his visits to
foreign prisons this morning. In the even-
ing. Dr. Smith will preach on "The Emotions
of God."

The Minnesota Congregational club will
hold its next meeting tomorrow evening, at

Plymonth church, at 6 o'clock. Supper will
be served at 6:30, by the ladies of the church.
The programme is as follows: "The Social
Future of the South," by W. R. Morris: "A

Southerner's Point of View." David F.

Peebles; "The Spirit of John Brown,' Mrs.
Thomas H. Lyles.

Carrie Eibert entertained her little school
mates at her home on Carrol street, Tuesday,
Oct. 19, from 4 to 7, in ho-nor of her tenth
birthday. Those present were: Ethel Mat-
hews. Dolle Sitzman, Frances Venue, Katie
Heug, Mable Ballard, Mary Michel, Rcata
Stein, Lizzie Fleeek, Lizzie Jonsen, Rose
Wenisch, Rose Roehl, Dora. Menizek, Florence
SpettlA Martha Sehollenberg.

The committee on programmes are making

a special effort to make the meeting of the
St. Paul Phrenological society, Friday even-
ing, interesting. The programme has been
partially arranged, as follows: A paper will
he read on "Phrenological Reflections," by
Prof Albert Zimmerman. Prof. Grant D.
Spiccr will discuss "How to Marry Success-
fully," which will be followed with phreno-
logical examinations.

The Jackson-Drew Public School union met
Friday evening at the Jaskson school. After
a few preliminary remarks by President
Arthur Ceinea, Prof. Congdon sang a soio.
Dr. Alex. Donald then gave an interesting ad-
dress which was fallowed with remarks by
Secretary W. U. Johnson. The meeting was
closed by a piano solo by Prof. Brown. There
\u25a0was a large and enthusiastic audience com-
posed of representative people of the two
school districts.

The Sons of Veterans gave their first mili-
tary ball of the season Thursday evening at
Oxford hall. The hall was decorated with
flags and bunting and the members of the.
camp were in full military dr< S3. About a
hundred and twenty-ftve couples were present,
amon^ tttem being ninny prominent 0. A. U.
men of the Twin Cities, and also a laige
representation from tin) national guard. A
delightful dance programme was rendered,

and at midnight supper was served. The
next ball will be given Nov. IS. The follow-
ing committee will have charge of the ar-
rangements: (!. T. Drake, J. F. Harbor and
F. U. Smith.

Keeping out poor sorts of
goods and putting- fairest of
fair prices on Table Supplies
of the higher grade brings
us our great business.

3l> cents
A pound for good, new California
Prunes.

Have you tried our Richelieu Brand of
Maple Sugar and Maple Cream!

10 cents
For a 5-pound bag of good Sweet Po-
tatoes,

You will always find Fanciest Bananas
here.

3h cents
A package for a superior grade of
Bird Seed.

10 cents
A basket for choice Ohio Concord
Grapes; the very best Now York Stock
\u25a0st 12% ca basket.

20 cents
A pound for a choice, sweet lot of
Dairy Butter, either by the pound or
in jars.

10 cents
For 3-pound cans of Apple Butter.

Thr- Fruit Department has been re-
moved from the dust and dirt of the
street to the inside of the store.

10 cents
A pound for fine Full Cream Ch. ese.

8 cents
A pound for the best German-made
Viv.zels.

7 cents
A package for ivttijohn's Breakfast
F< od.

12i cents
A comb for new White Clover Honey.

35 cents
A pound for the famous Hoffman
House Mocha and Java Coffee, always
fresh with us.I

Try :> package of Pillsbury's Vitos,
the new Health Food.

13 cents
A pound for a goofl Rio Coffee fresh
Ci om our roa!

39 cents
For 1%-gallon pails Golden Drip Syrup.

39 cents
A p.iil for Assorted Jelly.

Our Meat Market is a marvel of
f Mil ss and High-quality Meats.

Yerxa Bros. & Co.

ASSAu/rrcD by strangers.

Aatliony Roelile Knocked Down l»>
Two ItoiiK'i'H.

Anthony Koehle, an elderly man liv-
ing 'at Delano, Minn., was assulted and
roughly handled by two strangers, at
Ninth and St. Peter streets, shortly

after 12 o'clock last night. The object
of the attack is speculative. Mr. Roehle
la in doubt as to whether or not rob-
bery was intended and could give only
an indefinite description of his assail-
ants. He was walking on St. Peter
street, when just as he reached the
corner of Ninth, the two men sprang
upon him. He received several blows
In quick succession, knocking him to
the sidewalk, when the strangers took
to their heels. The old man was con-
siderably bruised about the face and
also received a slight cut across the
cheek. The police investigated the
affair, as far as possible, on Roehle's
story and claim that he was simply
attacked by'a couple of roughs who
were under the influence of liquor and
locking for a fight. Roehle is stopping
at the Richelieu hotel.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT

Iam to advertise for bids on the bal-
ance of the bankruptcy stock of
pianos and organs of the Century
Piano Company, to be received and
opened next Thursday, Oct. 28, on the
basis of what remains of said stock
on next Wednesday, Oct. 27, at 6 p. m.

The last chance for any one to buy
at retail any of the remaining pianos
and organs, at cheaper prices than
they will ever be offered for again,
expires next Wednesday afternoon.

As Iwas obliged to give up the store
the first of this month, Ihave, for the
benefit of those of the public who de-
sire to take advantage of, this last op-
portunity, removed the remaining
pianos and organs to 403-405 Kasota
building, where they may be inspected
by intending purchasers during office
hours.

H. O. PETERSON,
Assignee of Century Piano Co.

40J-405 Kasota Building, Minneapolis.

TOOK A HIGHER IJECiREE.

Minnesota Munokh Are Honored at

WanhliiKtcn.
Roland H. Hartley, of Minneapolis;

James F. Lawless, and John B. West,
of St. Paul, and John R. Carey and
George W. Buck, of Duluth, were coro-
nated thirty-third degree honorary,
Friday night, Oct. 22, 1897, at Wash-
ington, D. C, by the supreme council,

of Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
for the Southern jurisdiction of the
United States.

Schlatter the Second.
Harroun, the great healer, is the

busiest man in the state of Minnesota.
Each day seems to add to the list of
sick who visit his office. Fully 250
daily passed through his hands last
week. They are coming in now from
the entire surrounding country. He is
still in the Phoenix building, corner
Seventh and Cedar streets, rooms 202-
--203.

Down l»y <lie Sea.

"Down by the Sea," a campdy In Iwn acts
will be given at the Central High school hall
Tuesday, Oct. -ii, by the Aurleia Dramatic so-
ciety. The proceeds willbe used to secure a
library for the Benjamin Drew school :

The Cast—
Aimer Raymond, Tni'lionaire.Morace G. Rice
John Gale, rough, but kind hearted-

Joel H. Hutchinson
Sept. Gale,

"
best boatman along

shore Karl F. Dreher
March Gale, musical and ambitious

—
Hugh U. .McKlhenny

Capt. DandeHon, "So ducedly wrawy"—
Hertram P. Edey

Jean Grapeau, a peddler Roy M. Kilborn
Kate Raymond, "True a_s steel"

—
Miss Georgia Johnson

Mrs. Gale, with an ayersion to ped-
lers Miss Jennie Caines

Kittie Gale, a little coquette. M:s3 Lucy Kalin

Wo make the best woven rugs in the
world out of old carpets. Schroeder &
Dickinson, 16 East Sixth.

Republican Ward Headquarter*.

The Republican committee having in charge
the securing of second papers opened head-
quarters last, night, and each Saturday night
hereafter at the following named places in
the different wards:

First Ward— Payne and Wells. Sjoberg hal!.
Second Ward

—
712 East Seventh, near Bates.

Third Ward— Sibley and Seventh, 214 Krah-
nuT block

Fourth Ward— Seventh, St. Peicr and Wash-
ington.

Fifth Ward— s-10 West Seventh, corner Good-
hue.

Sixth Ward
—

12S South Wabasha, corner
Isabel.

Seventh Ward— Western and Selby, Os-
burg's.

Eighth Ward—Charles and Western, Wag-
ner's hall.

Xiuth Ward
—

."40 Park avenue, corner Viola.
Tenth Ward—Engine house, St. Anthony

Park and Hanilinp.
Eleventh Ward— Police station, Prior ave-

nue.

Carpet (leaning; and Laying?.

Pchroeder &Dickinson, 16 East Sixth.

Discharged William HeviH.
William De'-itt, arrested on suspicion of

complicity in the robbery of Esch's £hoe
store, 717 East Third street, was discharged
in the police court yesterday. Devitt ws
thonpht to have been a pal of Barber and
Wilson, the two men arrested by the Mar-
garet street police last week, and who were
held to the grand Jury.

Need More Teaeliers.
Two hundred children were in attendance

yesterday at the Relief Society Indi^rial
school. The children were gathered ironi
the poor homes of the city and invited to at-
tend this worthy institution. Mrs. T. L.
Dlood was in charge of the teacher corps. The
size of the class, however, proved that
there were not sufficient teachers, and vol-
unteers are called for. The class meets
every Saturday morning for two hours.

Snlvng-e Corps Election.
#

The stockholders of the St. Paul board of
fire insurance underwriters, which has in
charge the salvage corps and fire patrol, held
their annual meeting yesterday and elected
the following directors: W. G. Strickland,
Benjamin F. Knauft. J. Quincy Haas. J. C.
Shandrew. H. James Weed. A. W. Perry and
John Townsend; president, J. C. Shandrew:
vice president, A. W. Perry; secretary and
treasurer, W. H. Hart. Under the new
amendment, every agent has a vote, instead
of the election of directors being on the basis
of the number of shares of stock held.

We can serve oysters that will suit
you. The New York Kitchen, 167 East
Seventh.

Died in Spokane.

Harrison W. Butts, brother of Attorney
Charles Butts, died suddenly yesterday morn-
ing in Spokane, Wash. Mr. Butts, accom-
panied by J. P. Gilbert, of this city, was on
his way "to the Pacific coast. Mr. Butts wag

thirty-three years of age and unmarried.

For your Sunday dinner, call at the
New York Kitchen. 167 East Seventh.

Scrofula
Is Caused by Foul Blood—lt is

Cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Scrofula, manifested by running

seres, swollen glands, hip disease, is
due to foul blood. Boila, pimples, hu-
mors and all eruptions originate from

the same source. The great cures of
scrofula by Hood's Sarsaparilla prove
its unequalled blood purifying power.

It promptly eradicates from the sys-

tem all scrofulous taints, leaving the
blood pure, rich and nourishing and
the skin clear and healthy.

HOOd'S Manila
Is the best— in fact the One True Blood Purifier-
Sold by druggists. $1;six for$5.

Hr»r»rP<= Pillc cure Liver Ills; easi
" to

11UUU d rllla take; eaS y to operate. 25c
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FIELD, SCHLICK &CO.
THE BEST DRESS GOODS STORE.

We're riot satisfied to g-ive our customers bast Dress Good 3
values one day in the week. Most anybody could do that once in
a while., But what we aim to do is tog-iva b33t vaIU3S in Dress
Goods every day of the waek, in S2a3oa an1 out of season

—
every

day in the year.
We were never better equipped to do this than right now. A

big- stock of Foreign Goods brought in ahead of the new tariff.
Lots of Domestic Goods bought under contracts in which the ad-
vance in wool prices did not figfure. It is true that prices will be
much higher in the near future, but even then we'lltake care that
our prices willbe as low.as any in the United States. .

Ifyou asked our advice we would say, buy Dress Goods now
—

the sooner the better.

N@¥ELTY DRESS GOODS.
A small but very choice lotof latest Paris Novelties in single

dress lengths (no two alike) cams yesterday.
Novelties in Silk and Wool Weaves (in small pieces) of our

own importation, in choice and scarce effects, at very moderate
prices.

Novelties with black interweaves, 45-inch, 53 cents.
Fancy Weaves, 44 inches wide, 59 CBnts.
Heavy All-Wool Mixed Suitings, 43 inches wide, 35 cents.
Fancy Mixed Meltons, all colors, 50 inches wide, 85 C6fltS.
Himalaya Suiting-s, 50 inches wide, $j,OO.
Fancy Congress Suiting-s, 52 inches wida, $|i25.
Heavy Camel's Hairs, 48 inches wide, $1.50.
Scotch Tweeds and Cheviots for tailor-mxde gowns, in a generous variety

of coloring-s, $|.25 to $3.00 the yard.

PL&iH GOL9REQ Dress Goods, from Broadcloths at $3.00
a yard down to Cashmeres at 50 cents, are much in demand.

Broadcloths of light weight and in finest qualities in all col-
ors, including the late "Napoleon" and "Prussian" Blues. Our
customers tell us that these colors are exclusive here.

SPECS AL FOR MONDAY-To g-et the trade started right for the week
we'll sell a big- lot of strictly All-Wool Serg-es in all colors except black, full
50 inches wide (note the width), for

33 Hsiits
a 3"ani tomorrow. That's less than actual present cost of manufacture.

Black Dress Goods. Black Dress Goods.
In Black Goods FrOSieh clay Serges, 50 inches wide, 75c

Cheviots are the most fash- an^ 8
d
5
e

c
Wale Cheviots> $| 0Qlonable and best selling goods Wide Wa!e Cheviots, $|. 35.

oftodci^. They're made up for Wide Wale Cheviots, $1.75.
street and dress wear, and when Thibet Series, 48 inches wide, 85c,
you get the right kinds you'll SI-00 and $|.25.- . Granite Weaves, 44 inches wide,
find them to be the most service- 75Cj $|.00, $1.25 and $|.50.
able goods to be obtained. 45-inch French Series, 60 cents.

Five extra special values: 6(Wnch French SerSes ' 75 cents-
-50-inch French Serg-es, $1.00.

45-inch French Cheviots, 75 Cents. Biarritz Reps, 40 inches wide, 85
45-inch French Cheviots, $|.00. cents.
48-inch French Cheviots, $1.25. Biarritz Reps,46 inches wide, $1.25.
54-inch French Cheviots, $1.50. Mohair and Wool Novelties at
60-inch Clay Cheviots, $2.00. $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

The Silk section is a busy place these days. People are look-
ing for Good Silks

—
better Silks than those sold in most Western

stores.

We're proud of the character of our Silk stock and proud of
women who buy them. And in spile of the fact that we sell only
good Silks our prices are uncommonly low. There's no advance in
prices here.

A BOOKING SALE FOR HSONDAY.
Two tables Novelty Silks for waists and Dresses, including

Plaids, Roman Stripes, Colored Brocades, Black Moire Antiques,
Checked and Striped Taffetas; none worth less than $1.00, and from
that up toSI. 25, $1.33 and even $1.53, all at one price, only

69c 69 ©EiTS 69c
the yard tomorrow, beginning at 9 o'clock.

To make the sale stillmore interesting w^'llthrow on another
table, a lotof Silks for evening wear

—
White Brocaded Satins and

Taffetas, Brocaded Satins in delicate tints, Brocaded ||ft^
Indias and figured Taffetas, at the same low price If5Fw

These two offerings alone should keep the Silk salesmen busy
alld:iy long.

New French Plaids in Single Waist Patterns, $1,00 to
$2.50.

New Poplins, $1.25 and $1.50.
Bright Plaids, worth $1.25, for 85 cents,

Bright Plaids, worth $1.35, for 98 cents.
The best Changeable Taffetas in America at any Qftp

price, all colors, allyou want tomorrow for "fw

» i a \n -,\rn4-<« Tailor-Made Jackets of fine Import-

ADOUt J3CKCIS, ed Kerseys, exclusive styles, silk-
lined throughout OI0 C H- . r*,A Special tomorrow, at \|K T||

Jackets that Fit. $is°oand oijiJU
Silk-Lined Jackets, $17.50.

Every Jacket you read about Silk-Lined Jackets, $20.00.

now-a-days is called Tailor- Silk-Lined Jackets, $24.50.
Made. Some of the Jackets we And 1Q eas * sta ses v? to $65.00.

have seen had better be called
Carpenter-Made. If a tailor Qy|- |Jn jng
made them he ought to be

°
ashamed of himself. Everything that's wanted in

Our Jackets are Tailor-Made best qualities at the lowest prices
-every one of them. You can known to the trade. If prices

see that for yourself the moment are not lower than elsewhere

you try them on. They fit- qualities are better,

they're cut right and made right. Hair Cloth, made by the best maker
And they don't COSt 3TOU a penny inFrance, none better at any price,

more than the poorly fitting B^and «r
„

„» A
kinds with which the market is J™

*
*| £|Jj

flooded.
Fine silk finish Rustle Taffeta in

Why not get the best for your black and colors, a full yard |A
money? wide, all you want tomorrow, I;

Jackets, $3.75 to $65.00. for
"
UU

Fast Black Percalines:
Our three great leaders are Tailor- 20c quality for \2Ho tomorrow.

Made Jackets of Mohair Boucles, Eng-- lsc quaiity for |0c tomorrow,

lish Coverts, Beavers and Melton
Qur bfist 15c SilesiaS( in all Ift.Fnezes ' at colors, tomorrow-one day 5110

$4.75, $5.75 and $7.50 only lUU
each. They're the best Jackets in the ; Kid finish Lining Cambrics-the

country at these prices. IfV^n f**
™7 9ft\u25a0* . black and all colors, <!\u25a0

Nine different lines of Tailor-Made oniy U'J
Jackets ina dozen different materials
—some full silk-lined, all finished
with tailor straps or handsomely STANDARD PAPER PATTERNS
braided— choice of the en- Aft "JP area revelation to the ladies of St.
tire lot tomorrow \X I*lPaul. The styles are the latest. They

for WUIIU fitperfectly.' They're most econotni-

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO,
.... OONTINUED....

cal in cutting- materials, and they're
cheapest. Prices, 5 cents to 25
Cents. Why pay more?

Bedding.
We made up 300 Comfortables

just tohave a rousing- sale in the
Domestic Room tomorrow. These
three hundred, but no more, will
be sold for

$1.25

each tomorrow, which is LESS
than retail cost ofbare materials.
Figure ityourself:

10 yards Covering: @ 8c 80c
5 pounds Cotton @ 12}£c...63c
Making-, say only 25c

Retail Cost $1.68

Ifyou made them yourself the cost
would be Si.43.

As this is purely a retail offer we
shall not sell more than 4 Comfort-
ables to one buyer at this price.
Ifyou prefer a Blanket we'll give

you iust as good a barg-ain:

60 White Wool 11-4 Blankets of very
fine quality, one of our Art rtH
best $5,00 kinds, tomor- \ < XH
row only WVBUiI

Blankets from 90 cents to $2000
a pair.

New Stationery.
A new stock of Fine Stationery

has been received and is now on
sale and exhibition. An inspec-
tion is invited.

FREE. —Alimited quantity of
hand-colored Sachets will be
presented with all purchases of
Stationery, for the next few days.

Haif-Price.
— Special offer

for one week for those whose
Monograms or Address Dies are
registered here.

We willstamp all Papsr pur-
chased here for

50 Gents
a box containing- 5 quires. The
regular price is $1.00. This in-
cludes stamping in gold and sil-
ver as well as in colors.

Engraved Copper Plates and 100
Visiting- Cards, all for 75 cents.

100 Cards printed from Plate,
only 35 cents.

Best Cards —best work. Why
pay more?

Linen Room.
A cyclone struck the Linen

room last week. The odds, ends
and soiled pieces went witha rush
that exceeded our expectations.

Some new, fresh goods tomor-
row at wonder prices:

Two lots of fine Irish Damask
Linen Tablecloths, all 2 yards
wide and 2}4 yards long1.

30 Cloths, worth $6.50, $8.00
and $9.00; choice for $5.00
each.

28 Tablecloths, worth 58.50
and $10.00; choice for $7.50
tomorrow.

Come first an! get best pick-
ings. -

480 fine Hemmed Huckaback Tow-
els, size 20x40 inches, the best AA
45c Towels in America, to- «% %P
morrow, only \3UU

A kg Sale.
Who wants a Rug?
180 Rugs of allkinds are to be

closed out in a hurrj'.
Japanese Rugs.

Smyrna Rujs.
Javanese Rugs.

Oriental Rugs.

$1.00 Rugs for 50 cents.
$1.75 Rugs for $|.00«
52.25 Rugs for $1.60.
53.00 Rugs for $2.00<
$4.50 Rugs for $3.25.

SIO.OO Rug-s for $6.90.
$11.00 Rugs for $3.75.
$16.00 Rugs for $12.30.

Who couldn't finia place for a Rug-
or two at these prices?

Winter Underwear.
Full lines of Underwear from

the best makers in this country
and Europe. The leading domes-
tic makes are "Portage," "Mua-
sing," "American Hosiery Com-
pany," "Oneita" and "Norfolk
and New Brunswick Hosiery Com-
pany."

Prominent among the foreign
makes are "Furley &Buttrum,"
of England, and "Mattelutz"
Steam-Shrunk, of Germany.

Please note some special prices
to attract widespread attention
to these lines:

Portage "Knit-to-Fif Combination
Suits, all sizes up to4, AIftP
best 55.00 kinds. \/L /T
Monday WTILU

"Munsing-" Cotnbina- Aft t\ft
tion Suits, our best S3 V / l"}|j
grades. Tomorrow wfalUU

Heavy All-Wool Im- A| f\f\
ported (Swiss) Vests, \| /jj
$I.sokinds. Tomorrow.. C?ll£U

"Bramley" Tights, 32.50 kinds, for
$1.95.

"Xorthfield" Tights, 51. 75 kinds, for
$1.35.

Allof our present stock of "Matte-
lutz" German Sanitary •'Steam-
Shrunk" Underwear at old prices;
that's 20 per cent less than future
stock willcost.

FIELD, SCHLICK & CO.
... .CONTINUED

Corset Room-
A pleasant room to stroll

through whenever you're in the
store. Hundreds of dainty thing-s
are shown whichnever find their
way into the newspapers.

Just to make you come tomflfiuW
we'll sell a lot of Black Moreen Skirta
withcorded flounce, reg-u- AA 7C
lar 53.50 kinds, V / Ih
for tj?£g| V

Eiderdown Dressing Sacques, $|.
Eiderdown Dressing Sacques,s|.2s.
French Flannel Dressing- Sacques,

$2.00.
Outing- Flannel Night Gowns, 50c,

75C and $1.00.
25 dozen Good Muslin Night J ft

Dresses willalso go on special j\ Jflsale tomorrow at ifcU
FOR THE BABY.

1,000 Bibs, two styles, 3 cents.
Hand Crocheted Bootees, I7cents-
White Cashmere Mittens, 25 Cents.
Shetland Veils, (0 cents.
KidBootees, 50 cents.
Silk Caps, trimmed with lace and

ribbon, 50 cents.
Long or Short Dresses, 50 cents-

For Men,
Underwear from the makers

straig-ht to our customers. Only
one profit between our custom-
ers and the makers and that a
modest one. We can save money
for you on Underwear if you'll
give us half a'chance.

"Winsted" full regular made gray
or tan Shirts and Draw- fa t "fft
ers, standard $2.00 kinds, \| |l
tomorrow only w11IU

"Dunham" Genuine Camel's Hair
Shirts and Drawers, warmer than wool

-
and more comfortable, AIIP
standard 52.00 kinds, \ flH
while present stock lasts %f IiTw

Outing- Flannel Night Shirts,
full 52 inches long; the kinds £ f\ -,
sold everywhere for 75c; our *%l\price only UUU

See our NEW stock of 50c Neckwea»-._

Pique Gloves, lined or unlined, SI.
Irish L,inen Initial Handkerchiefs,

15 cents.

Fieid, Sehlick & Co
THE RICHEST WOMAN-

The richest woman in the United
States lives in Texas. She is richer
than Hetty Green, and her name is
Mrs. Richard King. She is a cattle
queen and the owner of the largest

ranch in the world. Figures convey

but indistinctly the extent of Mrs.
King's domain. For instance, unless
you are a surveyor, you will probably^
fail to realize the greatness of her
possessions from the simple statt-ment
that she owns 1,250,000 acres, or nearly
2,000 square miles of land.
It may convey the idea more clearly

to say that her ranch is larger than
some of the New England states, and
that her front gate is thirteen miles'
from her front door, as the crow flieK.
She has forty miles of water front, and
her barbed wire fences stretch out
over 300 miles. She could drive in a
straight line sixty-five miles without
trespassing on the property of hiT
neighbors or leaving her own ranch.

This vast estate, over which Mrs.
King is absolute monarch, is located
in that southern point of Texas which
seems to project down into Mexico.
Her seacoast lies along Corpus Chrisu
bay. Should Mrs. King ever wish to

secede from the Union, she could an-
chor a big lleet offher possessions. She
already has a standing army of 300
cowboys, who are supplied witli 1,200
ponies for their sole use. The cow-
boys, however, are employed in the
peaceful pursuit of looking alter Mis.
King's great herds of "scalawags," or
long-horned cattle, which number
something like 200,000.

Almost in the center of her estates
Hi" p:» lice-like chateau of this cattle
rjueen stands. It is on an eminence
and Borroundlg it, after the manner
of ancient baronial estates, are the nu-
merous and modest cottages of her ,
hundreds of dependents. Beyoi.d them
are acres on acres of tilled fields, which
a short time ago were green and gold
with waving corn and grain. In th*
distance, stretching far out of si«%rfTa
a fertile wilderness on which grows
m*iS((uite and cactus and over which
graze her great herds. \u25a0*

During the best part of the year Mrs.
Kinglives on her ranch, and her home
there is supplied with every luxury and
convenience to be found in any man-
sion or. Fifth avenue. When she wishes
a change, she moves down to Corpus
Chriatl, a city just on the edge of her
domains, where she has another pala-
tial residence. She built the branch
railroad which has its terminus in Cor-
pus Christi.

Mrs. King is a widow and is now
about sixty years of age. She is a
daughter of the late Rev. Hiram
Chamberlain, a missionary, *^\\o estab-
lished the first Presbyterian church*
south of the Rio Grande, and who w nt
there with Bible and staff to preach to

the Indians. When a young worna/i.
she met and married Capt. Richard
King, who was one of the pioneers of
the great Southwest. He was born in
IS:." in New York state, and when a
boy of ten ran away from home to be-
come a sailor. In 1847 he appeared on
the Rio Grande as a pilot and later be-
came a boat owner.

Capt. King was an adventurous ap
ulator. He foresaw the possible future
of that great country, and, with the
profits of his steamboating business, he
purchased the Santa Gertrudes ran-h,
then in itself a vast possession. By •

shrewd management and daring ;

ness ventures, which turned out suc-
cessfully, he was able to add to his
possessions from time to time until
at his death he had acquired a big

Blice of this part of the Lone Star state.

On his broad acres 80,000

of cattle, 20,000 horses and 20,000 k!:
Besides this he had accumulated i

great deal of personal property and
had a big bank account. The v.

vast estate, of which the land alone
was worth $5,000,000, he left in fee
pie to his widow. .—

Jennie Moore?.

DnrbesK Dead.
BERLIN", Oct. 23.—The Duehoas cf Sax •

Altenberg is dr>a<3. .She was a princess of An-

ha!t. was born in 1891, and was married tc ,
the Duke of Saxe-Altenberg in IV-3.

MTROPOUTaiy
'
M;;

TAWICUT MATINEES,lllHlGni, Wednesday and Sat.
EDWIN MiLTO^ ROYLE. \. 1a
SELENA rETTER ROYfLE, Company 11

CAPT. IMPUDENCE.
S/.t-rinl Scritrr /.

Next Week-OTIS SKINN'SR.


